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Thought for the Day
Smfocfd by Katkrynt Vmn Not! rund
Rut tft4 grtnt ilatUr fa id, "1 it
No but in kind, but in dtgrn;
I gw a various gift to ich
To charm, to $trengthtn and to Uaeh."

lltnry Wadcort Longfellow.

Boost for Omaha all the year round!

There la no more practical charity than a
free milk and Ice fund for midsummer little
tots.

Our Fourth of July death toll Is
already. Lock up your revolvers and shot-

guns. ,

Fewer grand dukes and more fighting gener-
als might Improve Russia's standing at the
firing line.

Having no use for the article at home,
Georgia offers packages of advice on good
behavior for export.

It transpires that enacting a workhouse law,
and building a workhouse, are two separata and
distinct propositions.

called to account for pocketing Interest money
paid on public deposits. Evidently no place
las a monopoly on the fee grab game.

Taking Colouel Bryan's word for it, his peace
plana Insure the salvation of the republic at cer-
tainly as did 18-to- -l nineteen years ago.

- It is a sad commentary on the enterprise of
horn patriots that a Juicy recreation plum
slipped over to Chicago while they slept.

It Is almost two months since that million-doll- ar

school bond issue was voted. It It was so
urgent then, why not a little speed now?

' There Is at least this much to be said for our
county treasurer most people would be loath
to let go of $170,000, even though it did not
belong to them.

By skillful maneuvering, the officials con-

cerned have managed to make the turn-ove- r of
the Greater Omaha consolidation coincide with
the completion of the half fiscal year. They
are some bookkeepers!

German war bulletins invariably note the
capture of this and that position "by storm."
This must explain why allied bulletins fre-
quently complain of aevere weather conditions
along the firing lines.

It is worth while noting as events crowd
along that the "emotional and volatile" French-
men are doing the ateadlest and most persistent
digging of all the allies into the lines of the
enemy. The war is certain to force a higher
opinion of the national temperament of France.

A Lincoln newspaper professes to be sorely
distressed lest Omaha's Jitney regulations may
prove a hardship, but had not a word to say
when Lincoln's Jitneys wore regulated com-
pletely out of business at one fell swoop. There
must be a reason. Is It because there Is no
traffic congestion in Lincoln? - '

Tha illy council had a warm session wlU flary
speeches, ail over a resolution offered by Councilman
flailey to erect a flra houaa for No. e oa Jefferson
square, to which adjoining- - property ownrra objected
and protested,

Tha Chicago A Northwestern moved Ita ticket of-
fice from tha Fourteenth atreet corner of tha Paxtoo.
to liil Farnain atreet adjoining the hotel on tha weL

"Ufa's opportunity to acquire a Jaiaey cow. Solo-
mon's auction aala at tha fair grounda."

MUa Sarah McOavock entertained her friend at
tha reaidenre of her paranta, EUhtb aad Pierce, the
occasion being her eighteenth birthday..

. John I. Creihlon haa returned home from a long
iail to Ohio and other eaatern atatea.

J. V. I'vnitli of the Union Pacific freight auditor's
offi r.aa gone to Cleveland to PDend a two weeka'

ration.
j. a. lAiwrrj, lor several yeara baggaae agent of

ll.e I nlon Futile 4t Council Bluffa. ha aecured a
atatynlay layoff and will engage In the grocery bust-nes- a

to re whether he like that better than
lie and hla biother have purchased David

(Julia 'oie on Boutlt Tenth aneet.

A 1920 Two Hundred Thousand Omaha.
While folks are estimating the population of

Greater Omaha, according to their enthusiasm,
all the way from 165,000 to 200.000, let us not
try to fool ourselves. The 1910 census gave
Omaha 1J4.088 Inhabitants, South Omaha
24,259 and Dundee 1,647, making a 1110 total
of 161,902. From 1900 to 1910 the population
increase In Omaha had been 2 per cent a year,
while South Omaha had been stationary, but ap-

plying the same ratio for another ten years to
the entire number in other words, adding 20
per cent of 161,902 would give us abont
182.000.

There is no good reason, however, why the
rate of Greater Omaha population growth from
now until the 1920 census should not be much
faster than that of the last decade. Where we
hdded 20,000 to our population from 1900 to
1910, by speeding up we ought to be able to add
60.000 from 1910 to 1920. A 200,000 popula-
tion in the 1920 census Is a very practical possi-
bility better thsn thst, a real probability If we
concentrate our energieg to that' end.

Whether It Is better to form a 1920 200,000
Omaha club on the plan that has been adopted
In many other cities, or to unite existing busi-
ness and civic organisations in a
movement, is worth careful consideration. A
long pull, a strong pull and a pull all together
will pull Omaha over the 200,000 popuation
mark before the 1920 census-tak-er begins his
rounds, and if we overreach the goal, so much
the better.

Furie-Strin- s; at Peace Promoter.
Before the outbreak of the great European

war last year It was the commonly accepted
opinion that a handful of International bankers
could head off any threatened conflict at arms
by merely saying the word that, would shut off
the money supply. No Intelligent person be-

lieves the flnanclera caused, or encouraged, or
stimulated, the war, although they have re-

sponded to the demands for loan flotation, nor
does anyone believe now that they could have
stopped it even with redoubled efforts. But the
mammoth war debts that have been piling up,
and the colossal burden of taxes to support them
that have been saddled upon the people of the
battling countries almost indefinitely, are arous-
ing the hope that the point may before long be
reached where the pressure of the money market
will be a potential factor in expediting peace
negotiations. The purse-strin- g has more than
once determined the fate of nations, and the
tightening of the purse-strin- g may yet call a halt
on the fighting.

Old Question in Acute Form.
Protest from residents of the northeast part

of Omaha against the maintenance of the
"dump" in East Omaha brings the question of
the disposal of garbage before the city council
In an acute form. It may be accepted that,
under existing conditions, If the nuisance com-
plained of be abated so far as the northeast part
of the city is concerned, It will have to be re-

established somewhere else. What section of
town would like to have the dump?

' For many years this vital function of mu- -,

nlclpal housekeeping haa been handled in & slip-
shod way, one makeshift expedient after another
being employed, with the result that the solution
of th problem is no nearer at hand than It was
in the beginning. Every city of Importance in
the world has been faced at some time with the
question of how to do away with the offal and
refuse that must accumulate. Many plans have
been adopted, all of them successful in some
degree, and most of them adopted because ,of
the special needs of the community served.'
Among all these one perhaps exists that will fit
the requirements of Omaha. If not, sufficient
ingenuity may develop that particular plan
which will relieve the city from Its present pre-
dicament.

Having determined the more vital Issues of
playgrounds and recreations, maybe the com-

missioners may now find time to give the gar-
bage question a little serious attention.

What is Wronj With the Job!
The world ia Just now viewing with some

amassment the unuaual sight of two men de-
clining to take a public office to which a regu-
lar salary la attached, and concerning the pay-
ment of which there Is no doubt. People of
Nebrsska are not often entertained by such a
spectacle. What Is wrong with the Job of being
public defender in and for Douglas county? The
place was made for aome brother learned in the
law, and at first was sought with much avidity.
Quite a number of young lawyers, whose office
carpet haa not yet been worn out by the feet of
an ever-shifti- throng of clients, looked upon
that $1,200 with eyes that gleamed at the pros-pa- ct

of a real meal ticket, but now the Job has
been turned down by the governor's first and
second choice selections. Have they established
a precedent which will control, as precedents
always do at law, and will the place be left open,
with its salary attachment resting undisturbed
In the public coffers? Perish the thought!
Some intrepid young barrister will yet make the
sacrifice, and grab the Job.

Law for the County Treasurer.
- One of the most prolific, in Nebraska st
least, sources of litigation is the administration
of the office of county treasurer. Another de-
cision of the supreme court in effect has Just
been reverted by the granting of a rehearing
with a modification of the order Issued. The
records of Nebraska courts fairly bulge with
decisions on points that have to do with the
details of county treasury administration. These
should be collated, together with the various
lsws governing that office, and out of them all
worked a comprehensive statute that will plainly
mark out the duty or the county treasurer and
make it possible for the office to be adminis-
tered without continual application to the courts
for the determination of technical details.

The Importance of the office la such sis de-
mands the utmost care, and this tact has given
rise to the conditions that now ought to be
remedied by the codification of all the laws and
the decisions rendered under them. Such an
arrangement will make It possible for the county
treasurers to avoid confusion, and the public
business thereby will be reasonably and safely
expedited.

June knows its business. Its cool start un-

derscores a hot fl&lsh.
r
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Looking Forward
For Eighty Years

Willi aa Xayee Ward.
anticipation of my eightieth birthday, tha editorIN Tho Independent has aaked Its former editor,

not to look backward eighty years and reminisce,
but to look forward aa far. Thle la a very dif-
ferent world from that of eighty years ago. It la a
new civilisation, for civilisation depends on InteTCOuraa
more than on anything tlse. and tntercourao was slow
then, for wo traveled on tho water with sails sua
oara, and on land with horaoa or on foot. Then, bad
tho Panama-Pacifi- c exposition been conceivable, It
would have taken a year to make tho Journey from
the Atlantic coast to San Francisco.

Tha ona great Invention which has made modem
civilisation possible Is that of printing, and that In-

vention wss nearly four centuries old, and tho power
of atesm to make Intercourse oaay was Juet bain
anticipated. Tn ths latter half of thla period tho ago
of electricity haa almost supplanted the age of staanl,
as seen in the telegraph, tho telephone, and traction,
ao that It Is not eaay to conceive what mora comforts
science and Invention can add to thoae which uw
any countryman can enjoy.

Human thought haa changed! during these eighty
years, rloclology was a word unfamiliar at ths be-

ginning of that lustrum. Wo had lawa commanding
and forbidding, but about the only service of govern-
ment for tho eomfort of tha people was tha poatofflco
and hlghwaye and tho district school no Insurance, no
free high schools or stats universities, no public hos-
pitals and trained nurses, no seylums for the blind nr
Insane. A multitude of comforta and convenience
which we now think government must supply
abundantly or must supervise were then unknown tr
ware tn their beginnings, for socialism had not bewi
heard of. Things which we now think that we muat
do for ouraelTea or the government muat do for us,
such aa sanitation, wa dtd not then know or think of,
or left thrsn to tho mercy of Ood, for God was par.
haps nearer to us then thsn ho Is now when we have
learned more of the lawa of nature, and tha prooeaa
of ths stsrs; nearer when we thought mors of Ood
acting directly in creation or in common Ufa. while
now we rest more oa evolution and the physcal
forces which wa can ourselves command; oven as to
the old worshipers of the gods snd genii tf fountains
snd forests snd seas and mountains tho superior pres-
ence seemed lifted further away when wa were taught
that there waa but one God and He In the, heavens.'
(to, I think, with our thought of Ills intermediary
laws, Ood seems not quite so near, and wo trust mora
In theaa laws snd less tn special providences and wo
pray less, eren If wa believe In Hlra Just tha same.

T am no prophet; but when I aes a train from (Vew
Tork moving west we rd, I gather that In time It will
reach Chicago and Seattle. So tho direction of tho
past points to tha destination of the coming future.
Beyond question there are foreea snd laws of nature
yet undiscovered and unutilised, and there Is no rea-
son why the next eighty years may not surprise us as
much as have tho past eighty; snd there are naeda yet
In anticipation. One of the flrat of theaa la a new
souroe of heat, as ws are approaching the exhaustion
of our supplies of wood snd coal; and there are possi-
ble sources of heat In plenty going to waste. Tha
transport of cosl Is bulky and burdensome, and heat
can be carried cheaply by wire as electricity, if wo
could only gat It on the wire In soma convenient way.
Tides, winds, tho useless heat of summer In the tropi-
cal deserts wilt ons of these days (and why not in
tho lifetime of tho man bom today?) bo stored up to
be used In our winters. Why not learn one of theaa
daya to warm up a house with a windmill? Archi-
medes set hostile galleys on fire In tho harbor of Syra-
cuse with a combination of mirrors, and bettor ways
may bo found to concentrate and transport to Europe
the superfluous heat of the African deserts. But titer
may be boundless sources of heat nearer st hand,
waiting discovery. Every chemical combination store
heat which may be released by dlreot dlsseclstloa, or,
as radium has shown us, by tha reduction of an ele-
ment to one of lose complexity by tho loss of some of
Its electrons. It Is not Inconceivable thst wa may
learn how with tho disintegration of a substance no
bigger tbsn a walnut to keep a house warm all winter.
Our Imprisoned chemical foreea might blew up tho
world. And all this Is apart from the sura succession of
ordinary discoveries, like the synthetic production of
India rubber, and the new applications of electricity
which are sure to continue. Other things are likely to
develop, whleh we cannot anticipate, but which are
suggested by the fact that at present we have no
knowledge and make no use or that long aerie of tha
vibration of atoms which Intervenes between the
stowsr and the most rapid.

I believe that the next eighty years will show a
great advance in tha direction of socialism. Absolute
and complete socialism can never coma, with all things
for all men, as where wedded love was the

sola propriety
In Paradise of all things common else,

but a long step that way Is probable. During tho
present war tha nations that most hats socialism have
tn extraordinary waya adopted socialistic measures In'
both sericulture and manufactures; and this can
hardly fall to develop socialism In time of peace. Our
government will before long own railways and tele-
graphs and telephones and mines and probably control
those major manufactures such as Iron, and direct all
other faotory labor ao as to put an end to quarrels be-
tween capital and labor and tha consequent strikes.
Tha pension system will be greatly extended. In sue
a way as to transfer to tha government the service of
Insurance companies and the multitude of benefit or-
ganisations. I do not believe thst In tho next eighty
years, nor for many years after, private property In
land will cease.

Within ten years I believe thst war will have
ceased to curse tho nations: it will have died of Ita
own enormity. The nations of the earth, now battling
or now at peace, will have agreed that disputes

nationa ahall and muat be settled without fight-
ing, snd sny nation that dares attack another will be
suppressed by main force. Then will follow the de-

cades of peace In which tha ravaged countries will
rsoover their losses tn population and wealth, and find
mesne and energy for new discoveries, new Inventions,
bsw devices for tha benefit of tha people, new ad-
vance tn arts and literature, snd the creation of a ao.
bier world. Then all nations will be neighbors Inviting
friendship, their bolder fortresses rusty and rotten,
thalr tariff walls forgotten, their limits traversed
freely by flight or flood, for travel or commerce, with-
out fear or Jealousy. Each continent will be, aa It
were, on nation, and China wilt no more harbor sus-
picion or revenge against Russia or Japan.

Poaslbly men eighty' years hence will know less
about OoS. thsn they-d-o now, but they will believe far
more, thaja they do now Jn the aupreuiacy of goodness,
to which they ran hardly fall, any more thaa do we, to
annet personality and add "sanctlona "The groat re-
ligions of ths world will corns closer and closer to-
getherwe already ate the process by dropping their
excrescences end absurdities and Interpreting their ex-
cellences after the model given by Jesus Christ. Ia
tha language of each nation and religion tha one God
and tha ona law of duty and love will be the earns,
taught by a multitude of self-denyi- preachers of the
purest and best. It will be a better world to live In,
yet neither commonplees or tame; but I am glad that
I have lived in this period of transition, of atruggls
against ancient wrong, of victory achieving, not
achieved, of the last supremest outbreak of force
against reason; that I have seaa by the ministry of
steam and electricity local intereata changw to a world-sympath-

and tha mlaslona of rail gloria as well as of
commerce bringing the best of both faith and aervtoe
te the lowest The paat hlatory haa been grand. Ia
my boyhood I heard Daniel Webster plead for the
unity of the republic, end. better still. John Qulnoy
Adams for ths tight of free petition against alavery;
and In my young manhood I saw slavery abolished by
the signature of Abraham Lincoln; and now In these
later dsys I see the sure prophecy of the rtirn of
peace and ths unity and victory of ths Christian
church. There UI corns to my successors greater
statesmen, more inspired poets, a grander civilisation,
a world brotherhood; but will they feel the spur and
vhallenge of theee last eighty yeara? Tea. why not?
for I have not seen the end of all perfection, aad never
shall they teach It who coma after.

Rxaarate the Prafealtyf
OMAHA, June -To the Editor of

Th Bee: The stork company st the
Brnndeis te certainly a splendid com-
pany of players, but there Is one big
and serious fault, I believe, with their
productions, namely, the profuae use of
profanity. What earthly use Is there for
a sprinkling of swear words, especially
In plays which are presented largely to
audiences of women, girl and children?
It certainly does not Improve the playa.
And I knew that it ia one thing which
keeps a number of people from aolna to

Lsee them. Sucli words are really a shock
to atl women or girls who are brought up
In what we are plesd to consider the
sheltered protection of our homes. I re-
cently took a friend to one of the plays.
It wss splendidly done, but there were
at least twenty times when profanity
was used. Every time 1 could see a
shock go through my friend. Every time
I could feel the shock go through my-
self because of the effect on my friend.
I got to looking forward with dread to
the recurrence of these words, ss the
plsv went on and I sm not a "goody-goody- "

by any mesns. I have seen ss
much of the under side of the world as
sny man I know of.

Let this otherwise excellent stock com-
pany consider the question seriously. I
honestly believe that the elimination of
this objectionable feature will yield Its
results sven In dollars snd cents. J. M.

All la Dae Time.
SOUTH HIDE. OMAHA. June -To

the Kdltor of The Bee: We who have
lived don here for twenty years and
more and who largely voted for tha con-
solidation of Fouth Omaha with Omaha,
would like to sea you drop the hesdline
of South Omaha for good and call It
new a from the South Side or some other
name that wll signify that we are apart of Omaha.

Blnce we 've voted to become a part
of Omaha the name South Omaha has
become obnoxious to a great many peo-
ple down here and they are very anxious
to forget es soon ss possible thst we were
ever a city by ourselves, and for thatreason we want you to drop the South
Omaha part of your headlines., and call
It something more appropriate.' There, Is
no more South Omaha and nevsr will be
again hve, and we ask that you keep out
of the graveyards of tho past In heading
the news from this part of Omaha.

F. A. AQNEW.

Stasia Farvrard.
SOUTH OMAHA. June -To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: The merger of the two
cities hss brought good results; cond-
itio,, are improving in South Omaha
since the saloons have been unmistakably
closed here on time for the last week.
If these improved conditions can be stop-
ped by strong efforts made by the vicious
Interests It will be only a short time until
we are bsck In the same old rut.

In order that permanent good shall en-
sue from our political union there must
be tlreiess snd continuous efforts along
the lines already begun.

South Omsha has never been corrupt
and contented with that form of govern-
ment. tt ua hope the stsrt on higher
plslns of civlo and municipal Improve-
ments may prevail throughout our politi-
cal system. r. N. KINO.

Hare's a KlsUtald Boaster.
OMAHA, June 2t- -T the Editor of

The Bee: The attached clipping Is from
the Oordon Journal and represents tho
sentiment of the people In the sixth dis-
trict. The homestead law, known as the
Klnkald taw, hss brought thousands of
settlers Into western Nebrsska, who. in-
stead of owning the usual 190-ac- re tract,
possess fttn acres bf hay and farm land.
Should M. P. Klncald receive the noml-Fati-

for United States senator he
would receive the almost solid support of
ths voters Irrespective of party lines,. If
for no other reason thsn that he has been
a great factor in building up Che empire
of Nebraska. WINIFRED HUDSPETH.

Protest frosa a Printer.
I-- 8 ANGELICA, Cel.. June J7.-- To the

Editor of the Bee: When will this dance
of madnesa cease? The European war.
the Mexican turmoil. Bryan's recurring
spasms, dehorned spelling, etc. are they
not enough for one generation?

Now comes one Mr. Polyglot of Til-de- n,

Neb., threatening to drive printers
all over this country into a state of Im-
becility; proofreaders are beyond allbope with ssuerkraut "pi." Hla letterto The Be looks like an old-ti- hellbox.

Can't the International Typographical
union or the Tllden local paper or thelaw scruelch him or kill him? Anything
to blot hlra out! TOURIST PRINTER.

Tips On Home Topics

Houston Post: In time people will be-
come Intelligent enough to understand
that the Lord blessed them with big
mouths to enable them to do the right
thing by the watermelon crop, not to
destroy people's nervous systems with
their Incessant chin music.

New Tork World: The evolution of a
torpedo-proo-f battleship Is a consum-
mation greatly to be desired If we are to
continue to spend 118,000,000 apiece on
superd readnoughts. When a submarine,
costing 1600.000. with a crew of twenty-fiv- e

men, can send to the bottom In ten
mlnutee a SO.OOS-to- n battleship and l.OOu
men, naval science haa a task ahead to
Justify its past theories, i

Brooklyn Eagle: That was distinctly
English te cut down the stokers force of
the Lualtenla to save money because
traffic had fallen off while the North Sea
wee bubbling with German submarines.
The only way to get anything into an
Englishman's head was to take en auger,
but he hates ao to be bored It had not
occurred to anybody In this Instance. We
know these English. Ws carry such pos-
sibilities la our blood, too.

Nebraska Editors

Editor Warrington of the Mason City
Transcript moved bis plant lata Us new
home laat week.

The summer meeting of the Republican
Valley Editorial association will he held
at HsCook July a

Bruce Wilcox, formerly of Alliance, haa
purchased ths Bridgeport News-Blad- e

from J. M. Lynch. The transfer waa
made last week.

Editor C. E. Nevln of the Laurel Adve- - I

cate, accompanied by hla wife, has gone j

to Loo Angalea to attend the convention
of the National Editorial association. Mr.
aad Mrs. Navta will take In both exposi-
tions and will visit relatives at BeAttic.

SUSNY OEMS.

"How do you s'lprxin her huslnes er

proposed to Katherlne?"Hew'"
"lie wrote to her ssklng If she would

klve hirt the refusal of her hand." Bal-
timore American. '

Bill Now. I'll give you a new one on
the phonos'! a ph.

Jill Who Is thst tnaklnr the noise?' That s the Lightning Ouartel."
Wound like thunder.-Vonk- erS

f A KABIB&E

LSJ KABARET

THAS A tmipi HAKUM
CSfcCIAL A FIXED RX5T fJDf
ANpOrett RAISES OUST ONS ARM

TIxum. wrcH (urs to srvri

First Criminal fin Jail) I waa young
snd smbitlouti once. I hoped to leavefootprlnta on the sanda of time.

8econd Criminal Kama here, end altwere leavln' is finger prints at police
headquarters. Boston Transcript.

"The new idea of fresh-ai- r games Is
working well In the insane asylum,
isn t ltr

"Yes. Indeed. The inmates are Justcraxy about It." Balalmore American.
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UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

J. M. Lewis In Houston Tost.
Ths girl next door est to come
Out to the

with some friends o her n.
An' when the stsrts to burn
1 m slwavs ready for a swim:
I hang my clothes up on a Um
Bv the old creek a mile sway
And go every day.

An' so we went, all of us did.
And Dubhv, lie's the lltle kid
Across the road, Just him an me
An' six girls. There was Marlorl
And and Ruth, and
Wss the alrl with the solden hair,
And Genevieve and Ma:ga.ret
And and we got wet.

The water was slmoet too thin,
I like It to come to m thin
And It Just come about to where
Our knees was. but we didn't car!
I could not dlvs swim at all.
And we could Just lay down snd crawl
Along the bottom, but we don;
That way and had a heap of fun.

And then the whole six girls snd us
1'lsved thst f was a Jitney bus.
And they would sit on me and tide
Across the tank front side to side;
But Dubhv went and rocked the boat.
And I got water down my throat
And up mv nose and In my eyes
I wish that Dubby was my slxel

A feller show off at all
When all that he can do Is crawl.

thev don't know how I csn swim!
And when I think of
And how he when he done thai.
I don't know where I'm standln' at!
tlut I waa with her and I had
Her with me, so that made me glad.

-'- PLAZA HOTE-L-
NEW YORKFIFTH AVENUB and FIFTY NINTH ST.

The coolest hotel in York. Overlooking Central
Park. Within easy distance of all theatres and shops.

Your address known the world over while you stop
at Plaza.

OUTDOOR TERRACE AND SUMMER GARDEN
Special Dancing Features

Single Rooms with Bath, $3.50 up Double Rooms with Bath, $5.00
Te reserve rooms er to scare farther iaforastiee
sddress PRBU 8TERRY, Maasfiai Dir.etor
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f tobacco

dealer's
ull-ei-

of "PIPES" hand-
some leathsx pouch FREE,
anywhere
folder abont "PIPES."
tobacco, pouch mailing
will 20c,

gladly spend
yon

steady aser "PIPER."

FUN

ma
natitorlum

June sun

Jessamine, there

Georgia,

nor

can't
So

Dubbv him.
laughed

New

The

TheLawon"PIPER'
No way to enjor to-- '

bacco so thoroughly as
to chew it and no chew-
ing gives you tho rich,
luscious' tastiness that
"PIPER" does. A law-
yer does a mighty lot of ,

rumination (chewing); )
Go into any law library
or court and youTl see
that while he ruminates
a knotty problem he J

chews good old

IHl0idBtG0k
Ceewbg TeUece--Q4ap- ape Haver .

It helps him to think
i clearly and carefully. Try
"PIPER"yourself andsee.

famous Cham-
pagne Flavor" fivea

laz taste that is uniquely.
delicious. Made from the finest

selected tobacco leaf,
"PIPER" is the world's high-
est type of chewing tobacco
pure as a pare food, health
ful ana satisfying.

Sold by dealers
wkera ia Sa aaal 10a
ease aaaltary. fail-wrapp-

te unms
tne "PIPER1 flavor.

Tks Aasrlssa
Tsaaeee Cerasear

' S.T.

Tha

' When s product hss been on the market for

over 70 years k stands to reason it's good.

Ridgways Tea is good tea Try it

H. J. Hushes Co., Inc., Wlioleaale Distributors.

If It is Creditable
to Keep Boarder- s-

It is Not Discreditable
to Advertise the Fact.

Some 'ROinen who keop boarders fail to nialfe
n business sucbs of it because of a fals
timidity about advertising. The desire to se-

cure a full quota of boardera without publicity
has made the business a difficult one for many
who have undertaken it.

The boarding house Income can be kept at the high
water mark only through prompt advertising of vacan-
cies at the table In the furnished room column of
The Dee and at' the same time registering your
name in the Free Furnished Room Bureau for a
period of three rmrathe. Such advertising is
far from being an embarrassment to the
tiAii.. hncAvir nrlvata ft mftv ha -- la a

real service to those who ought to know
rhnnt stsnr tnod bnardins home. ' jT ' x


